Serving the dental industry for more than 45+ years!

**Nasal Masks and Scavenging Circuits**

**ClearView™ Classic**
Single-Use Nasal Mask
(3 Sizes)

**ClearView™ CO₂ Capnography**
Single-Use Nasal Mask
(3 Sizes)

**ClearView™ Scavenging Circuits**

*ClearView*
SINGLE-USE NASAL MASKS

**Nitrous Oxide/Oxygen Sedation**

Serving the dental industry for more than 45+ years!
Clear Outer Mask
Allows clinician to see fit/seal of soft inner mask
Provides indication that patient is breathing through their nose - slight fogging appears within the mask

Soft Inner Mask
Creates a desirable nasal/facial seal and is comfortable for patient

Mask-in-Mask Design
Minimizes ambient nitrous oxide

Low Profile
Expands clinician’s field of view and provides easier access to patient’s mouth
Keeps patient from making mask adjustments to see dental team activities, X-rays, intraoral photos, TV monitor, etc.

Universal Fit
Attaches to most scavenging circuits

Classic ClearView™ Masks
Now you can actually see your patient breathing through their nose.

Order No.  Product Description

Pedo
33037-9  Unscented Grey
33037-10  Outlaw Orange
33037-11  Sassy Strawberry
33037-12  Birthday Bubblegum
33037-17  Groovy Grape

Adult
33035-9  Unscented Grey
33035-10  Outlaw Orange
33035-12  Birthday Bubblegum
33035-14  French Vanilla
33035-16  Fresh Mint

Large Adult
33034-9  Unscented Grey
33034-10  Outlaw Orange
33034-14  French Vanilla
33034-16  Fresh Mint

Classical ClearView™ Masks
Order No.  Product Description

Pedo
33037-9  Unscented Grey
33037-10  Outlaw Orange
33037-11  Sassy Strawberry
33037-12  Birthday Bubblegum
33037-17  Groovy Grape

Adult
33035-9  Unscented Grey
33035-10  Outlaw Orange
33035-12  Birthday Bubblegum
33035-14  French Vanilla
33035-16  Fresh Mint

Large Adult
33034-9  Unscented Grey
33034-10  Outlaw Orange
33034-14  French Vanilla
33034-16  Fresh Mint

Single-Use
Minimizes cross-contamination; saves staff time reprocessing

*Non-Latex
Protects patients and staff who have latex allergies
*Not Made with Natural Rubber Latex

Broad Selection of Colors, Scents & Sizes
Delights patients of all ages and engages them in the selection process; unscented for those who are scent sensitive.

Free Nasal Mask Samples!
www.accutron-inc.com
800.531.2221
All the same features of ClearView™ Classic Nasal Masks and more!

**Angled Side Tube Connection**
Tube with Luer-Lok® port leading to capnograph monitor sample line is angled off to the side, creating less obstruction for clinicians and minimizing the potential for kinks.

**Luer-Lok® Port**
Allows for easy and secure connection to capnograph monitor sample line.

**Regulatory Requirements**
AAOMS Office Anesthesia Evaluations require the use of a capnograph machine to monitor end-tidal CO₂ when administering moderate sedation, deep sedation and general anesthesia, unless precluded or invalidated by the nature of the patient, procedure or equipment.

**ClearView™ CO₂ Capnography Masks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order No.</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43037-9</td>
<td>Unscented Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43037-12</td>
<td>Birthday Bubblegum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43035-9</td>
<td>Unscented Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43035-14</td>
<td>French Vanilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43034-9</td>
<td>Unscented Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43034-16</td>
<td>Fresh Mint</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ClearView™ Nasal Masks connect effortlessly to your current scavenging circuit, the guide below will help you determine if an adaptor is necessary...

**ClearView™ Masks Adaptor Easy Order Guide**

Accutron’s ClearView™ Nasal Masks connect effortlessly to:
- ClearView™ Scavenging Circuits I (43005 & 43006)
- ClearView™ Scavenging Circuit II (43003 & 43004)
- Any existing PIP+™ Scavenging Circuit
- Any Porter™ Brown Scavenging Circuit (no adaptor required)
- Matrx® Scavenging System (has one smooth tube on each side & cone with two connections) requires adaptor part number 35360

If you need assistance identifying your scavenging circuit brand call us, toll-free, at 800.531.2221

We’ll be happy to help!

Matrx®, and Porter™ are trademarks and registered trademarks of Midmark Corporation and Parker-Hannifin Corp.

Luer-Lok® registered trademark of Becton Dickinson and Company.
**ClearView™ Scavenging Circuits**

- Vacuum control assembly meets NIOSH and ADA proposed flowrate recommendations
- *Non-Latex components
- X-ray compatible system
- Autoclavable circuit
- White finish complements clinical environment
- Accommodates most flowmeters brands

### ClearView™ Scavenging Circuits - for Standard Bag Tee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order No.</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 43003     | **ClearView™ Scavenging Circuit II**  
  (includes Scavenging Circuit with Vacuum Control Valve, Corrugated Tube, Reservoir Bag and complimentary ClearView Single-Use Nasal Masks) |
| 43005     | **ClearView™ Scavenging Circuit I**  
  (includes Scavenging Circuit with Vacuum Control Valve and complimentary ClearView™ Single-Use Nasal Masks) |

### ClearView™ Scavenging Circuits - for Remote Flow Systems & Accu-Vac™

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order No.</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 43004     | **ClearView™ Scavenging Circuit II**  
  (includes Scavenging Circuit Corrugated Tube, Reservoir Bag and complimentary ClearView™ Single-Use Nasal Masks) |
| 43006     | **ClearView™ Scavenging Circuit I**  
  (includes Scavenging Circuit and complimentary ClearView™ Single-Use Nasal Masks) |

---

**ClearView™ Scavenging Circuit Components Diagram (standard bag tee)**

- Spiral Vacuum Tube - 3 1/2’
- Single Vacuum Connector
- Large Y Connector
- Tube Slide Double
- Double Connectors
- Vacuum Gauge
- Small Y Connector
- Double Tubing
- Nasal Masks, Scavenging Circuit & Rubber Goods are *Non-Latex!*

*Note:* For ClearView™ Scavenging Circuits for RFS™ and Accu-Vac™, parts 25591, 22122 and 25592 are replaced with a 6’ Spiral Vacuum Tube (part 27132).